Female Negro Stealing.

Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 9.—A novel case of negro stealing came up for investigation at Chattanooga, Tenn., on last Monday, which resulted in the accused party being sent on to Court. It appears that a young woman had cropped her hair and dressed herself in a suit of male attire, and in company with a stout negro fellow, the servant of a gentleman in Georgia, was making her way to the North; but on their arrival at Chattanooga last Sunday, the awkward appearance of the woman, together with the peculiar set of the pants, which did not fit her very well, attracted the attention of some of the bystanders, and aroused their curiosity to know who the awkward looking youth was; so, after some precautionary movements, they made an examination of the premises, and the facts revealed in the case were in accordance with the above statement. My informant could not recollect the names of the parties, but states that this practical female amalgamationist is from the North.